
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Oxford Midweek Cong Date: 26.05.15 Venue: Oxford Belfry Hotel
TD's: David Jones, Gary Conrad, Marilyn Jones, Christine MacFarlane

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 19 Yes 15 No 0

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 10 Probably 17 Unlikely 4 Not 3

Reasons for would not: Would not play in event held in Bournemouth x 3

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require
improvement'

Excellent Improvement
27 Venue 2
26 Playing conditions 2
21 Schedule 5
21 Competition format 6
33 Directors/Organisation 0
12 Catering/refreshments 13
25 Pre-congress service 1

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 9 Earlier finish 8 Longer intervals 0

Later start 2 Later finish 0 Shorter intervals 6

Would you prefer final day to be 7x7-board rounds instead of 6x7-board rounds?

Yes 15 No 14 Don't mind 3

Total Returns 38
Number of attendees 247

Comments
First evening mealtime disorganised, hotel could not cope, very cramped x5
Would have preferred the buffet dinner again on the second evening x2
A shame that the event will not be returning to this venue or another Oxfordshire
location x2
Too warm in the playing room x2
The large tables in the dining room the first night were not a good idea x2
Do not like being treated like a coach party x2
Preference would be to have 6 x 8-board matches x2
The coach into Oxford was much appreciated x1
A very friendly event x1
Don't think that a Midweek event in Bournemouth will attract the same numbers x1
Would prefer that some prizes were awarded even if smaller than normal x1
Not impressed with the service from Bridge Overseas, very inefficient x1
No master points awarded per session in the Pairs x1
Did not like the location of the hotel x1
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